KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 2017
TRUST
NEW STUDENTS UNDER HIGHER EDUCATION
During 2017-18, fourteen students have completed their School level
education and entered Higher Education.
A few profile updates are given below:

Grace Aruna, who joined KWTC in 2008 when she was
10 years and admitted to Year 5 in Kings School. She
was under the Residential care for four years up to her
Year 9, and then moved into the Super Outreach, as a
day scholar. She scored 494/500 in her Year 10 public
exams. She opted for Maths – Biology in her A level
exam and scored 1159 in her public exams. Grace is
now under the Higher Education Programme doing her
first year B.E. in Government Engineering College,
Tirunelveli. She is regularly attending college since
21st August, 2017.

Muthumari, who just completed her ‘A level’ exams
(Year 12) with marks 856/1200 has now joined TDMNS
College, Kallikulam to do her B.A. in English.

Arul, joined KWTC when he was 6 years old. He lost
both his parents at a young age, who suffered from
HIV aids. He was in the residential care and attended
School at Anaikulam. Further, in his Year 9, he moved
as a day scholar and was in the Outreach care and
completed his Year 12. After completing his ‘A level’
exams where he scored 750/1200, he has now joined
first year B.E. – Mechanical Engineering at Einstein
College, Allankullam.

LEFT OUT:
During 2017-18, Twenty-five students have completed their higher education
and all seeking for job, attending interviews. Among the 25 students, 11
students are working. They are:












Belsie working in Nehru Nursing College, Vallioor
Pushpalata working in a private hospital in Chennai
Sweetlin completed her Engineering and is working in a Company at
Tirupur
Thangamari works as a Swimming Coach in Bangalore
Prakash, completed his Catering Technology and works in a Hotel
Karthick works in a 3-star hotel at Kerala
Justin Ebenezer, completed his Mechanical Engineer and works in a IT
Company, Chennai
Vigneshwaran completes his Diploma in Mechanical Engineer and works
in IT Company, Chennai.
Nandhini, completed her Lab Technician course and works at
Madhumitha hospital, Vallioor.
Kailaja, completes her X-Ray technician and works at Prem Hospital,
Vallioor.
Krishnaveni, works in Aravind Eye hospital, Tirunelveli.
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BURSARY STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENT IN STATE LEVEL GAMES
BHARATHIYAR DAY GAMES – UNDER 19 CATEGORY- BASKETBALL
The super Senior team, all Bursary students, Mahesh Natha Pandian,
Mohammed
Ali,
Vijay
Prakash, Antony Edmond
Joyson, Francis Greatson,
Raja Ganesh, Jude Brighton
Issac played the BDG games
against
Sports
Hostel,
Neyvelli on 9th October at PSN
Engineering
College,
Tirunelveli. Our boys played
well and gave a tough
competition to the opponent
and the score was 64-67. Our
team lost at a
small
difference.
REPUBLIC DAY GAMES – UNDER 17 – BASKETBALL
The Senior Team boys, all Bursary students, Ananda Kannan, Ananda Kumar,
Milan Kumar, Mydheen, Darwin Matthew, Antony Sahaya Snowson,
Dharneesh, Raju Dheena, Romilton Vaz, Anton John Renaldo, Antony Kevin,
Shiva Prasad played the quarter finals match with MSP Solay Nadar School
team, Dindigul between 26-28th October at Erode. Our team scored 76 against
the winning team 87. Though our team lost, the team performed well and it
was a good exposure to all the players and they learnt their drawbacks.

DHARNEESH REPRESENTS TAMILNADU STATE AT THE 44TH SUBJUNIOR NATION BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2017
Dharneesh represented the Tamilnadu Sub-Junior
Basketball team to play at Dhidvana at Rajasthan
BETWEEN 8 – 14th October.

BURSARY STUDENT’S PERFORMANCE IN CULTURAL PROGRAMMES
Our students Christina Abraham, Sneka, Thomas Shirley, Krishnaaveni all
participated in the Zonal Level Folk Dance competition held at Salvation army
and won the second prize.
Jasper and Ranet Sushmita won the Singing competition in their categories
Krishnaaveni participated in the Instrumental competition and won the second
prize.

They are now eligible to participate the District level competition.
In the Hilton show fest, our Bursary students, Diffany and Vellapnadi won the
Second place in the quiz competition.
Vathana won the second place in the Tight Corner competition.

PERFORMANCE OF BURSARY STUDENTS
We are featuring some of our Bursary students every month focussing each
month a specific class. This month we focus some of the Year 4 Bursary
students and their updates are as follows:
Gokul Ramnath, is a very active boy. He
understands concepts quickly but finds himself
lazy to take notes. He comes forward to do action
and answer in classroom question session. He is
obedient and respectful towards elders. He likes
drawing. He is an average student as he is slow to
write and cannot cope with time management. He
needs regular motivation, which is been done by all
his subject teachers. Gokul is learning swimming
for the past six years and has attended various
Internal and External competitions and won silver
and bronze medals. He also won the Individual
Championship title in the SDR Swimming
competition held at 2016 at Tuticorin. He also likes
to play athletic sports.
He has been learning roller skating, yoga and now guitar as his activity.

Pon Praveen, is very sensitive by nature but when
convinced he adopts quickly. He is very quiet and
reserved by nature. He loves to play Kabbadi. He is good
in academics and scores 80% marks in all his subjects.
He tries to communicate in English, participates in
classroom discussions. He learns swimming, Art and
Yoga as his activities during Year 1, 2, 3 & 4.

Denhin, is an attention seeker. He is an average student.
He likes to play Volleyball. He likes to participate in
competitions like Drawing and colouring, and won
second prize in Pencil Sketching competition. Initially he
was rude to his classmates, but now has turned to be
soft to his friends and elders and shown positive
improvement in his behaviour.

John Stanley, is a very emotional and soft boy. But at the
same time, he enjoys to be in the company of his friends.
He takes care of his duties and is responsible towards it.
He is very alert during lesson time and scores 80% 0f
marks in all his subjects. He makes an attempt to
communicate in English. He learns Karate and has
secured Yellow belt so far. He likes to play Football.

Sakthi, is enthusiastic in knowing things and likes to
research on things. She has leadership qualities and
comes forward to help others. She mixes with everyone
in the class and is obedient towards her teachers. She
has the will power and determination within her to get
things done and be successful in the task given to her.
She learns Art as her activity. She is excellent in
academics and active in her duties.

Mukesh Nandakumar, is a very active boy and completes
any given work within minutes. He is a quick learner but
commits silly mistakes while writing exams. He is very
bold in his speech. He has the determination to win
competitions that he participates. He has been learning
Yoga as his activity and likes to play Kabadi. He has
leadership qualities within him and is the class leader
now.

Arockia Rithick, is an active boy. He completes his work
on time and now has improved in maintaining all his
works neatly. He always likes to be happy and ever ready
to accept things. He is a hard worker and makes attempt
to improve his academic level by correcting his mistakes.
He likes to play Volleyball. He is learning Keyboard this
year and initially learnt Art for the previous three years.

Christopher Jenis, is a calm and silent natured boy. At the
same time, he is very comfortable in the company of his
friends. He comes forward to help others. He works hard
to improve himself in lessons by practicing repeatedly and
his teachers have been motivating him for the same. He
has been learning Yoga for the past four years. He likes
Athletic games, Cricket and plays football.

Prathepa, is an obedient girl and is with Kings School
since her Kindergarten. She is calm natured and tries
to help those in need. She has been learning Yoga as
her activity since Year 1 to date. In academics, she is
an average student. She likes to play Volleyball.

Siva Ranjini, is a courageous girl. She has good
leadership qualities and is also excellent in
academics. She possesses good handwriting and
comes forward to clarify her doubts, if any. She
completes any given task with determination and full
heart. She learns Art as her activity and has creative
thinking. She likes Athletic games.

Shaun Rohith, joined Kings School this year. He has
adopted to Kings School atmosphere and policies. He is
respectful to his teachers and friendly with his
classmates. He communicates in English. He learns
swimming for the past three years and has participated
in many external swimming competitions and won gold
and Silver medals. He learns Art and likes drawing. He
is an average student but is capable to do still better in
academics.

Chandhana, joined Kings School to Year 1.
Chandhana is calm and silent natured girl. She
completes her work on time. She never disturbs
anyone, and keeps to herself. She is good in
academics, and scores A2 grade (81-90) in all
subjects. She feels shy and has a little fear to come
forward either to participate in discussions or any
competitions. To overcome this, her teacher has
made her subject leader, so that she comes up to
take up responsibilities, which she is positively
changing. Chandhana learns handicraft as her
activity and does it with interest.

Nandha Arini, joined Kings School to Year 3. Nandha
Arini possesses a very good handwriting. She is a
smart and active girl, always alert in the classroom.
Nandha Arini makes an attempt to communicate in
English and scores A1 grade (91-100) in all subjects.
She likes drawing and colouring, especially cartoon
pictures. She learns handicraft as her activity. She
likes to dance and running race games. She maintains
her works with neatness and tidiness.

Anushka Ranji, joined Kings School to Year 3.
Anushka comes forward to help her friends. She
maintains punctuality and is obedient towards her
teachers. She scores A1 grade (91-100) in all her
subjects. She is learning Art as her activity.

Monisha, studies in Kings School since her PKG. She is a
very active girl and possesses good handwriting. She is
learning Western Dance activity since her Year 1 and
participates in dance competitions. She has a passion to
dance. She likes to communicate in English and comes
forward in classroom discussions, completes the given
task on time.

Shivani S, studies in Kings School since her Upper
Kindergarten. She is an obedient girl and enjoys to be in
the company of her friends. She likes classical dance
and is learning for the past three years. She tries to
speak in English. She scores A2 grade (81 – 90) in all her
subjects.

Sri Pavithra, is a smart and active girl. She is ever ready to
perform a given task. She is good in academics and
maintains her work with neatness and promptness. She
likes doing clay modelling, handicraft works. She is very
creative in her work. She likes Science classes and likes to
gather scientific information.

Antro Rakshana, is smart in performing her actions.
She communicates in good English. She likes
Reading and Dancing. She scores A1 grade (91-100)
in all her subjects. She participates in many
competitions like Culturals, Recitations and win
them as well. She participated in the AD MAD
Competition held at LHL School, Thoovalay and won
the third place. She likes to collect different lids.

Nithyanathan, is a boy with soft nature behaviour.
He is obedient and mixes with all his friends
equally. He does not show interest in cultural
programmes like dance and singing. He likes to be
in the company of his friends. He is learning KungFu activity from Year 1 to date. He likes swimming
and does swimming practice during evening sports
and games time. He is more interested in Sports
and games. He scores 80% of marks in all subjects.

Digjast, is a slow learner. He is with Kings since his
PKG classes. He finds difficulty in reading and needs
special care in all lessons. He is silent by nature, and
likes to perform Yoga with great interest. He is an
average student. He likes audio-visual classes.

Wesley Sam, is calm and obedient. Wesley
finds himself interested during clay
modelling classes and prepares various
models in it. He is an average student, and
comes forward to clarify his doubts. He does
not like to participate in any competitions,
other than clay modelling competitions. He
is learning art activity from Year 1 to date.

Siranjeev Athavan, is a student of Kings School
since his Pre-Kindergarten. He is very obedient
and smart, and always alert in Class. He
completes his work on time with neatness, and
possesses good handwriting. He is good in
academics as well. Siranjeev is learning
swimming as extra coaching during morning
and evening sports for the past 3 years, and
attended State Level Swimming competitions.
He is learning Yoga activity since his Year 2.

KINGS SCHOOL (Matric.)
100 % ATTENDANCE AWARD, 2016-17
To recognize and encourage the students, every year the children who were
present throughout the year are given 100% Attendance award starting from
Pre KG to Std XI.
33 students from Matric won the award for the academic year 2016-17. Children
were awarded with a certificate and a prize in their respective blocks.
The winners name list is as follows:
Aarowin Felix D – PKG, Maria Agnes Daria A – LKG, Mukesh S – Year 1, Isrevel
– Year 2, Benitta Therase – Year 2, Austin Joe J, Kishore Ramnath V, Magna
Darius Kumar A, Saron T, Vijol Sharon I – Year 4 A, Nanda Gopala Krishna K,
Maneesha Priyadharshini N – Year 4 B, Balaji K, Blesson Jose S, Michael Ferdin
M – Year 5, Pon Surya S – Year 6A, Infantina Maria L – Year 6B, Arockia Femisha
Saniya S – Year 7A, Annie Jeffrin J, Jerin D, Sunciya K, Swetha Jasmine V –
Year 8A, Abiksha J – Year 8B, Sahaya Aswini A – Year 9A, Arsha Fathima J,
Nilahni N, Priyanka R, Santosh Kumar D- Year 9C, Murugesan S, Pon Ithaya K
– Year 11A1, Raja Ganesh P – Year 11C.

Educational field Trip
An educational field trip was arranged for Std.X on Saturday, 07-10-2017. The
students were taken to S.T. Hindu College, Nagercoil where ISRO had arranged
‘Space Expo 2017’. A video was played giving the ISRO introduction starting
from the year 1962 to 2017. Their achievements, developments in space
research was clearly explained to the students. Students were motivated to join
in ISRO in future to save the country, exploring and inventing new inventions.
Volunteers were present, who explained about the displayed rockets.
The students were then taken to the Udayagiri Fort. Students enjoyed the
nature trip there by watching few animals such as deer, monkeys and few birds
like ducks, parrots and pigeons. Few medicinal plants with the botanical names
were noted down by the students, also they collected some information about
the history of the fort.
Though they spent less time there, it was a memorable time visiting the fort.
The students had a wonderful time enjoying the trip. It was a very useful trip
for all the students and they enjoyed the most.

Community Organisation Activity
The Community Organisation, comprising of Scouts, Guides, Cubs, Bulbul, JRC
had an Art from waste activity based competition on 12th October at A K Hall.
Students from Year 4 – 8 participated with encouraging spirits. 76 students
participated and prepared products useful from waste materials like ice-sticks,
broom grass, old newspapers, waste thermoses, broken glass bangles, used
bottles to prepare decorative articles, pen stands, bowls and slippers.

STATE LEVEL ACHIEVERS HONOURED
Dr. Sivanthi Adhithanar College of Engineering, Thiruchendhur conducted a
State Level Talent Show and Project Expo on 7th October 2017 in their premises.
Students from different parts of the State participated in it and exhibited their
skills in various categories. The following students of our school took part in it
and brought laurels to our school.

Thomas Mary Jerlin of Year 11 participated in English Elocution and got first
prize in it. Raghul Gandhi of Std XI took part in Tamil Elocution and bagged
first place. Sai Aniketh and Gokul Ananth of Year 8 presented a project on
Fisherman Security Alarm and received a consolation prize. The winners and
the participants were congratulated by the School Management and the
Principal.

CULTURAL EVENT
HILTON SHOWFEST
The 2017 Hilton Show Fest was held on 14th October 2017 at Old Coutrallam.
Twenty-one schools from all over the District participated. The competitions
were held for different age group from class III – XII. About 1000 students
assembled for the event.
Kings School students participated in 23 events among which we won prizes in
17 events. We won the Overall Championship and every student was
appreciated by awarding a trophy and certificate.
Kings Matric Hr. Sec. School participated with 47 students competing in the
various events.
The events held and their winners were:
Jewel Making

Leona Britny M, Year 5

Won the first prize

Fancy Dress

Gayatri E, Year 5

Won the second prize

Spell Bee

Sudharshan S, Year 5

Won the third prize

Maths Feb

Austin Joe J, Year 5

Won the first prize

Flower Carpet Mabel Rishauna T, Year 8

Won the Second prize

Rangoli

Won the Third Prize

Paulin D, Year 8

Tamil Elocution Gokul Ananth T, Year 8
Folk Dance

Won the Third Prize

Sudha T (Year 8), Smilin Gifta S, Sahaya Jersey T (Year 7),

Amala Jenifa J, Selina Sivagami N, Varuna Devi (Year 6)-

Won

the

First

Prize.
Poster Making Dharun M R, Year 8

Won the Second Prize

Quiz

Diffany J, Vellapandi (Year 12) Won the Second Prize

Tight Corner

Vathana M, Year 12

Group Song

Shalom Brainerd S, Ajay Marlin T, Year 12, Ranet Sushmitha

Won the Second Prize

S D, Sherin R, Abiksha J - Year 10, Won the Third Prize
Fireless – Wireless Cooking Agasta Jerlin P, Flewy A, Year 9, Won the Second
Prize
Tableau

Rahul Gandhi F, Gokul S, Arif Moosa, Mukesh Kanna V,

Lokesh Murajith W, Denny, Swetha Shyamale, Gayathri S G, Fathima Ancy M,
Suvalakshmi P – all Year 11- Won the Second Prize
Dumb Charades Diya Maria Motha, Kiruba Sorna Mary S, Year 12, Won the
First Prize.
English Elocution

- Mary Ann Subash, Year 12, Won the Second Prize.

INDIVIDUAL TALENT SHOW
The Cheranmahadevi District Education department conducted the Zonal level
competition on Individual Talent show for school students of Std VI – XII on 25th
October. Twelve Schools from Cheranmahadevi District
participated.
Kings School participated in the competition with 22
students. The events and winners are as follows:
Folk Dance (Junior Category)Sudha,
Smilin
Gifta, Sahaya Jercy, Amala Jenifa, Selina Sivagami,
Varuna Devi – the team won the first place.
Folk Dance (Senior Category) – Christina Abraham,
Sahaya Brizlin, Sneka, Thomas Shirley, Krishnaaveni,
Abiksha won the Second Place.
Classical Dance – Sangeetha, won the Second Prize.
Drawing – Dharun, Junior Category, Std VIII, won the
Second place.
Music – Jasper, Junior Category, won the first prize.
Ranet Sushmita, Senior Category,
won the third prize.
Instrumental Music – Krishnaaveni, Senior Category,
won the Second place.
Ajay Marlin, Super Senior Category,
won the third place.
The above winners have been selected to participate the District Level
Competition.

KINDERGARTEN EVENTS
Thirukkural Competition
In order to give an opportunity to the students to exhibit their skills.
Thirukkural competition was conducted on 12th Oct 2017 in KG block. The topic
was ‘Arivudaimai’. The participants were judged on the following criteria
presentation, fluency, pronunciation and continuity. A sum of 72 student took
part in it and stunned everyone with their confidential talk. The competition
was judged by Mrs. Thenmozhi and Mrs. Hepsibai. The participants were
appreciated by the judges for their effort.
Field Trip
A field trip to Kanyakumari and Vattakottai fort was organised for the UKG
students on 23rd October 2017. 69 students and 7 teachers took part in the
field trip.
Students spoke of everything they had seen on the way and exchanged their
views about it.
They sang and danced with delight.
After reaching
Kanyakumari. They were taken to an aquarium where they enjoyed seeing
multicoloured fisher. Later they visited Vattakottai Fort. They gathered lot of
information about the Fort and carried away by the scenic beauty of the sea.
They had their lunch, spending some time merrily and reached school safely.

ORANGE DAY CELEBRATION
Kindergarten celebrated Orange Day on 27th October. Orange is a dynamic
colour and stimulates imagination and creativity. Our kids were dressed in
shades of Orange, shining brightly. The entire block and the classrooms were
beautifully decorated with Orange coloured objects. They sang, danced and
spoke about colours that resemble orange in the special assembly besides doing
interesting activities on “Show and Tell”. The spirit of friendship was also
celebrated on this day.

SPORTS
Divisional Swimming Championship 2017
The Divisional Swimming Championship Competition 2017 was held at Anna
Stadium, Tirunelveli on 20th October. Around 150 students from Tirunelveli
Division gathered. Nine students from Kings School participated.
The winners of the events were:
In the Under 19’s:
Pavitra Malar, Std XI, participated in the 50M, 100m, 200m back stroke and
won 3 gold medals.
Sharmila, Std XI, participated in the 50m, 100m, 200m breast stroke and won
3 gold medals.
In the under 17’s:
Jerin, Std IX, participated in the 100m butterfly, 200IM, 400m free style and
won 3 gold medals.
Marimuthu M, Std X, swam the 50m, 100m backstroke and won 2 gold
medals, in the 200m back stroke won a Silver medal.
In the under 14’s:
Madhu Shalini, Std VII, swam the 100m backstroke and won a gold medal, in
the 100m fly, 200IM won two silver medals. In the 4 x 100m freestyle relay,
medley relay won 2 bronze medals.
Dinisha, Std VI, swam the 50m, 100m freestyle, 50m fly, 4 x 100m free style
relay, medley relay won five bronze medals.
Sathish Iyappan, Std VI, swam the 50m breast stroke and won a bronze
medal.
Pavitra Malar, Sharmila, Marimuthu, Jerin, Madhu Shalini have been
qualified to play the RDS/BDS Swimming Competition to be held between 1113 November at Villupuram.

KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
Students Who Never Missed School
It is very interesting and surprising to note that some of our students had
maintained good attendance record all through the academic year. We positively
encourage all children to strive for
100% attendance at school each
year. For the 2016-17 academic
year, there were 24 children who
secured 100% attendance record.
These children were honoured on
sports day by our Chairman Uncle
Colin and Correspondent Mr J
Navamani for their fantastic effort.
STARS OF KINGS







Vignesh
of
Class
VIII
represented
and
played
extraordinarily in under 13 sub junior Tirunelveli team for inter district
championship held at Thiruvannamalai. He was honored in the assembly.
Aerophils Rehobath from class 2, Jebisha from class 3, Abisha from class IV,
Gibson Samuel from class 4 and Hema Manisha from class 6 were rewarded
with the STAR OF KINGS badge for speaking only in English.
The students who read well were also honoured in the assembly with STAR
OF KINGS Badges.
Class 2 received the
appreciation from many
parents for the wonderful
science project display.
The whole class was
appreciated and rewarded
the stars of kings badges.

TEACHERS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
Teacher is a lifelong learner. The
teaching fraternity has to keep
abreast with the ever changing
technology and the mind-set of the
students, thereby. Keeping this in
view an orientation programme
was
organized
for
teachers
handling classes 1 to 5. The
session was indeed engaging and
effective equipping the teachers for
better assessment and care.

PARENT OPEN DAY
Parent open day was organized on
14.10.17.
60%of
the
parents
attended. It was a great interaction
between the teachers and the
parents for the development of their
children and they discussed both
the strengths and areas to be
improved.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
The ECO club students took pledge in all the classes regarding GO SAFE
DIWALI where they stressed all the students not to crack harmful crackers and
not to pollute the environment.
A hand wash activity session was conducted by the ECO Club students to bring
the Awareness ABOUT VARIOUS CONTAGIOUS DISEASE caused by germs
through unhygienic hands and delivered a talk on the topic “our hands our
future”.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
With the excitement of the festive season in the air, the Students from classes
1 to 3 participated in the Diya making Decoration Competition, Classes 4 to 5
in the lantern making and 6 to 8 in the Rangoli competition undertaken on
25/10/17. They displayed their creativity by decorating the diya’s, lanterns and
rangoli beautifully. The children also learnt about the significance of lighting
Diya, hanging Lantern and decorating beautifully with rangoli on Diwali. we
had conducted talent show for class 9, Students took part with great spirit. It
was an exciting and fun filled day for the students.

INTERNAL COMPETITIONS
With the aim of honing the dance skill, Dance Mania Competition for classes I
to V was held on 11.10.17. Many students took part and danced gracefully. The
vivacious dancers set the floor on fire with their energetic performances. The
spectators bore witness to the enthusiasm and energy of the young dancers as
they captivate everyone with their performances. The judges appreciated the
participants.

STORY TELLING ORIENTATION
Children have an innate love of
stories. Stories create magic and a
sense of wonder at the world. Stories
teach us about life, about ourselves
and about others. Storytelling is a
unique way for students to develop an
understanding,
respect
and
appreciation for other cultures, and
can promote a positive attitude to
people from different lands, races and
religions.
The orientation programme aimed at equipping the teachers with the ideas of
newer trends in storytelling. Our teachers Mrs. Daisy and Mrs. Shyamili were
participating the orientation which was very useful in enhancing the class room
management through story telling techniques by Ms.Bhagiya Rathi
Mrs. Daisy and Shyamili later shared information with other teachers about
story telling.
SOCIAL SCIENCE ORIENTATION
‘Empowering Teachers is the key to Enhancing Education’
One of our greatest assets in the society are teachers. Teachers play such an
enormous role in the lives of students. They have the ability to inspire, empower,
and foster environments of self-confidence, passion, and nurturance or the
complete opposite. The teachers handling Social attended an orientation on
28.10.2017 conducted by Mrs. Padmini Sriraman, Principal of The Hindu Senior
Secondary School who received the Central Board of Secondary Education ‘Best
Teacher Award’ for the year 2011.The session will definitely help the teacher
improve teaching social involving all the students to a great extent.

SCIENCE PROJECT DISPLAY
Thomas Alwa Edison said “Many of life's failures are people who did not realize
how close they were to success when they gave up.”
Science is all about learning by doing. We at Kings school make sure that the
students learn primarily by doing what they learn in the classroom. A science
Expo was organized at Kings school on 27th October 2017. Students of Kings
from classes 1 to 8 displayed a variety of projects related to the topic they learn.
With the key objective of bringing out the hidden talents of students and with a
focus on creating more awareness of science and technology, the exhibition was
organized. The Primary section displayed models explaining animals, Traffic
signals then Birds and their nests. The exhibits of class 4 to 8 spanned all the
three branches of Science-i.e, Biology, Chemistry and Physics. This exhibition,
not only honed the communication skills of students, but also polished their
skills in technology and was a step forward towards their all-round
development. Overall the exhibition was appreciated by our Correspondent Mr.
Navamani, Principal Mrs. A.Anu, Deputy Principal Mr. Anantha Sam , parents,
teachers and all the visitors.

